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I. PURPOSE 
 

To establish guidelines for the purchase of a deputy’s service firearm upon retirement and 
provide guidance concerning national conceal/carry laws. 

 
II. POLICY 
 

It is the policy of the Fairfax County Sheriff's Office that the guidelines outlined in this procedure 
will be in accordance with Virginia State Code 59.1-148.3 and 18 USC § 926B (The Law 
Enforcement Safety Act (LEOSA), as amended for active deputy sheriffs), and 18 USC § 926C 
(LEOSA for retired or separated deputy sheriffs). 

 
III. PROCEDURE 
 

A. A full time Deputy Sheriff may be eligible to purchase their service firearm upon 
retirement under the following requirements in accordance with Virginia Code 59.1-148.3: 

 
1.  Any Deputy Sheriff retiring from this agency who wishes to purchase their service 

weapon must submit in writing their intent to do so to the Sheriff.  
 

2. The Sheriff may allow any full-time sworn Deputy Sheriff, who retires, to 
purchase the service firearm issued to him/her by the agency at a price of $1 
given one of the following criteria:  

 
a. After at least 10 years of service 
b. At 70 years of age or older  
c. As a result of a service-incurred disability or who is receiving long-term 

disability payments for a service-incurred disability  with no expectation 
of returning to the employment where he/she incurred the disability   

 
3. The Sheriff may allow any full-time sworn Deputy Sheriff who retires with 5 or 

more years of service, but less than 10 years of service to purchase the service 
firearm issued to him/her by the agency at a price equivalent to the weapon’s fair 
market value on the date of the deputy’s retirement. 
 

4. The Sheriff may allow any full-time sworn Deputy Sheriff who is retired for 
 disability as a result of a non-service incurred disability to purchase the service 
 firearm issued to him/her by the agency at a price equivalent to the weapon’s fair 
 market value on the date of the deputy’s retirement.   
  
5. The Sheriff may allow the immediate survivor of any full-time sworn Deputy 

Sheriff who is killed in the line of duty or who dies in service and has at least 10 
years of service to purchase the handgun issued to the deputy by the agency at 
a price of $1.  

 
6. Deputies that do not retire, or part-time deputies, are not eligible to purchase 

their service firearm.  
 

B. A retired Deputy Sheriff may carry a concealed firearm in the state of Virginia by the  
authority of the Sheriff.  If a retired Deputy Sheriff wishes to carry a concealed firearm 
nationwide, he/she must qualify in accordance with 18 USC § 926C and must meet the 
definition of a “qualified retired law enforcement officer” who: 
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1. separated from service in good standing with a public agency as a law 

enforcement officer; 
 

2. before such separation, was authorized by law to engage in, or supervise the 
prevention, detection, investigation or prosecution of, or the incarceration of any 
person for, any violation of law, and had statutory powers of arrest; 

 
3. before such separation, served as a law enforcement officer for an aggregate of 

10 years or more; or separated from service with such agency, after completing 
any applicable probationary period of such service, due to a service-connected 
disability, as determined by such agency; 

 
4. during the most recent 12-month period, has met, at the expense of the 

individual, the standards for qualification in firearms training for active law 
enforcement officers, as determined by the former agency of the individual, the 
state in which the individual resides or, if the state has nor established such 
standards, either a law enforcement agency within the state in which the 
individual resides or the standards used by a certified firearms instructor that is 
qualified to conduct a firearms qualification test for active duty officers within that 
state;  

   
5.   is not under the influence of alcohol or other intoxicating or hallucinatory drug or 

 substance; and   
 

 6. is not prohibited by Federal Law from receiving a firearm. 
 

Upon compliance with the above criteria, the “qualified retired law enforcement officer” 
must carry the photographic identification issued by the agency for which they were 
employed and have now separated; and must carry documentation which certifies that 
they have met, within the recent twelve month period, the active duty standards for 
qualification for a firearm of the same type as the one they intend to carry. 

 
C. An active duty Deputy Sheriff may carry a concealed firearm in the state of Virginia by the 

authority of the Sheriff (see SOP 001 in reference to legal authority and SOP 031 in  
reference to weapons and training).  If an active duty Deputy Sheriff wishes to carry a 
concealed firearm nationwide, he/she must qualify in accordance with  18 USC § 926B 
and must meet the definition of a “qualified law enforcement officer” who is an employee 
of a governmental agency who: 
 
1. is authorized by law to engage in or supervise the prevention, detection,  

 investigation, or prosecution of, or the incarceration of any person for, any 
 violation of law, and has statutory powers of arrest; 

 
2. is authorized by the agency to carry a firearm; 

 
3. is not the subject of any disciplinary action by the agency which could result in 

suspension or loss of police powers;  
 

4. is not under the influence of alcohol or another intoxicating or hallucinatory drug 
or substance; and 
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5. meets the standards, if any, established by the agency which require the Deputy  

to regularly qualify in the use of a firearm; 
 

6. is not prohibited by Federal law receiving a firearm. 
 

Upon compliance with the above criteria, the “qualified law enforcement officer” must 
carry the photographic identification issued by the agency for which they are employed.  
 

 
IV. IDENTIFICATION 
 
  A.  Retired Deputy Sheriffs will be issued a photographic identification card by the agency  
   indicating the individual is a retired law enforcement officer, unless: 
 

1. a qualified medical professional employed by the agency deems the individual to  
  be unqualified for reasons relating to mental health; or 
 

2. the retiree has entered into an agreement with the agency from which they are  
  separating from service, in which that individual acknowledges that he/she is not  
  qualified for reasons relating to mental health.  

 
V. TRAINING 
   

A. It is the responsibility of the retired Deputy Sheriff to qualify within 12 months of his/her 
previous qualification.  All retired sworn personnel must qualify as stated in III, B, 4 of this 
SOP.   

 
B. The Fairfax County Public Safety Firearms Range will provide training for all retired 

Sheriff’s deputies. This training is conducted on every second Tuesday of each month at 
1600 hours. For an initial LEOSA application, the documentation and qualification score 
will be sent to the Professional Services Branch, Special Projects Coordinator. For 
subsequent qualifications, the Fairfax County Public Safety Firearms Range will provide 
the retiree with a qualification card which supports LEOSA requirements. It is incumbent 
on the retiree to maintain their timely annual requalification status. 

 
C. For an initial LEOSA application, it is the responsibility of the Special Projects 

Coordinator to: 
 

1.   Notify the Personnel Section to run a criminal history check. 
 

     2.   File the appropriate paperwork with the Virginia State Police (VSP). VSP will then 
update VCIN to identify those retired Deputy Sheriffs who are authorized to carry 
per 18 USC § 926C.  
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